Ray Depelteau Hits 10
As Bryant ops New Haven

• BryantTrustee Committee
On Student Affalrs Meets
• To Better Relationships
The Board of Trustees ,.
Com mittee on Studen t '
Affairs met for the first time:
thi s year o n T uesday,
February 13. The committee'
serves as a ommunication .
lin k for the faculty and
students to air their opinions
on student affairs directly to
t he Board of Tru stees
members.
T he charge of the
committee reads as follows:
" The Co mmittee is
primarily responsible for
advis in g the Board with
respect to those aspects of
s tud ent life at Bryant
College which are neither
academic nor financ ial
(other than financial aid to
students).
The
om m ittee shall
review the various policies
regarding athletIcs. actIvities,
cholarships, financial aid
and student life on campus,
as well a the righ ts and
responsibilities of students
and dis ip linary
procedures. "

It was also agreed that a
Student Refer al Service
would be a valuable and

needed Student Service. This
service would function as a
s tudent-to-student
in f ormation service which
would refer a student who
has a question or problem
through the proper channels.
It would also serve as a
check for the administration
t o insure them that the
cha nn els and sy stems
available for stu dent
questions and problems are
working pro perly. It was
stron gly felt tbat t.his
co mmunication system is
needed ll"ri will aid tudents,
administrators and faculty.
A more d tailed plan for this
will be pr sented at the next
committe meeting.
All members of the
committee showed a great
amount of d sir in making
the committee wo r
productive. In particular, th e
two trustees showed great
interest and concern in all

Senior Ray Depelteau
joined an elite group of
Bryant hoopsters when he
scored his 1000th point in a
73-61 victory over New
Haven. Ray needed 16 points
and this was all he got as
Brian Ahern and Bruce
Stewart complemented Ray's
game.
In the first half, Bryant
and New Haven exchanged
baskets with Bruce Stewart
leading the way with twelve
points. Bryant opened a
34-27 margin with 1 :00 to go
on a bucket by Stewart with
the assist going to Ahem .
D e pe ltea u fi n i sh ed the
hal ft im e sc o ring with a Coach Folliard congratulate Ray and presents him with
j urn p ho t to make t h
the gam ball.
halftime ~ ~ Vl.,} ~t ~() . varsi ty
ears, R ay had 73-61 victory . Bryant's big
New H ven 29. ontinuously acbiev{:u ~.~ 'ultimate in three,
onzalez Sorafine,
throughout the second half
ollege basketball. 2:17 reo.J and Depelteau worked I ard
1 Tew Haven stayed close on
on the cl ck as the coach •
d r the
• ~
good outsIde shooting and players, and fans paid tribute the vKt.ur~ Is ce LewarL
strong .rebounding but with to Bryant's great forward. led the Indians wi h 27
3:25 to go Ste varl countered Ray Depelteau. From here poin t.s as he too closes in on
on a till e-point play to on , Bryant dominat d th the covett-ed lOOO·point
make t he ore 2-53. Ahem game and fi nis ed with a
ub.
tal lie d t w o howitzers to
#
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Faculty Fe era Ion Study
To Look nto Social
Problems
Mr . Patrick
has
formally
announced that the Faculty
Federation of Bryant College
will perform a study which
will look into the prohlems
that have occurred in the
p a st. Citing the lack of
communication between the
t hree major areas of the
college community.
T h e members of the
Faculty Federation who
have consented on a
voluntary basis to take part
in this study are: Mr. Paul
Gau th ier, Mr . A lbe r t
McAloon, Ms. Joan Marsella,
Mr. Francis Ferguson, Mr.
John Zeiger, Mrs. Nadine
H o we , and Dr . Rob ert
Obut lewicz.
Mr. Keeley outlined a
few of the purposes and
objectives of the study. The
st.udy will " look into the
s ocia l and acad e mi c
atmosphere that prevails at
Bryant to determine if, in
fact, that there are areas
K ee l e y

The ag e nd a f o r
Tue sday ' s mee ting wa s
limited to t opics concerning
student life that the
ommittee felt it would like
to deal with in the near
fu ture. Areas that were
A brought up included stud nt
. , Bi 11 0 f R ig hts, Radio
Stations, Emergency Health
Services, a Student Referal
ervice, many aspects of
dorm lif e , and the
• reorg anization of student
activities.
The committee decided
to consider a revised Student
Bill of Rights which was
originally written last year,
but was rejected. All the
members of the committee
were in favor of a Bill of
Rights but they felt more
work was needed on the
present Bill. This bill will be
rewritten jointly by stUdents

Bryant students,
The yearly event of
teachers, and administration p led ging i nvolves various
are seeing some rather traditional a ctivities ,
unusual moving ob je ct initiations and rites. Wearing
navigating through the halls uni f orms not only
this week. This amusing distinguishes those who are
show of suits, jackets, ties, pledging from t he rest of the
assorted beanies and tokes school popu la ti o n, but
will continue for t he next 3 identifies each pledge with
weeks. It is not Mardi Gras his respective fraternity or
30rority. F o r instance,
time, Halloween or Circus
time it is that time once . the Sigma Lambda Theta
again when the serious . pledges are required to wear
matter of pl ed ging for the traditional all red and
fraternities or sororities is white outfits with the . red
taking place. The fleet is no beanie. Phi E p silon Pi
in, yet shy young ladies are ' fraternity requires the gold
sporting sailor caps. The and black tokes along with a
' mod ' a nd even t he jacket and tie. The pledges
" w e ll -d r e ssed " ladies are d r ess alike to unify the
wearing outlandish outfits pi .dge class and in rase the
w hi ch l o o k lik e a id al of togetherness.
co mb i na t ion G irl Scout
The traditional rite of
uniform and a Peter Pan song eehos through halls and
co s tu me . Stud en ts ar e t he ro tunda as the high
singing odd songs to old moral am oung pledges soars.
tun e s, da nc i ng jigs and Phi Sigma Nu, which this

I

tha t ha ppens within the
colI ge community that does
not filter back into the
cl assroom. " Outlining the
spe cific f unction of the
committe Mr. Keeley said
that the purpose of the
study would be, "to define
are as w her
fa cu l ty
involvement can help create
the opti m u m le a rning
atmosphere at Bryant." He
went on to say that, " the
fa cult y are in terested in
mote than just a student's
p erformance in th e
c lassroo m ... the faculty is
cognizant that if t he three
major constituen ie of tb
college do not communicate
s moo thly t hen misunderstanding is inevitable." Mr.
Keeley explained that the
t hree major constituencies
are faculty, students, and
administration.
In a hopeful tone Mr.
K l(!y went on to say that,
"if each onstituency can
make a conscious effort to
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Continued from Page 1
needs of the other then a
optimistic atmosphere will
prevail ... undoubtedly,
Bryant will continue to be
an ever-improving institution
of learning if the
administration, faculty and
students work for that end. ,
Certainly, the faculty is

vitally interested in
maintaining and enhancing
the image of Bryant College.
Mr . K eeley sought "the
c ooperation of the entire
co m munity" in order that
Bryant can continue to be
unique in the field of
education.

e e
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
To the Bryant College Board of Trustees
in response to their decision read by
Reverend William Haas:
"Nothing is covered up that will not be revealed, or
hidden that will not be known. Whatever you have said in
the dark shall be heard in the light, and what you have
whispered in private rooms shall be proclaimed upon the
housetops. "
Amen,
Barry Gerall
David Brown

In the Bryant Tradition
It has become a tradition at Bryant for the students to
advise each other about faculty members and courses. This
tradition has been greatly re-enforced with the elimination of
fac ulty evaluation and the total absence of cou'nsellors. In
keeping with this tradition , I am presenting this letter.
Last Fall , a new facul ty member came to Bryant as an
assistan t professor in the Managemen t De artment. He
seemed to be a fair person , only two tests . w ~~ ~l l would b~
curved , and an optional pap pr • Th e . 'rst t st as a tak -home and it was curv d. Th
lowest mark v. 8 which vas 'D ." The second test ¥a in
elas . Very few students passed this test. Come students who
had "A's" on the first test got "D's " in t he course and some
students who had " B's " on the first test got " F 's" for the
course.
There also seemed to be a serious communication
problem between the "instructor" and the students which,
with everything else, resulted in a net loss for many students.
The "instructor," Professor Fareed EI Naggar, has, it
seems, in some small way upheld another tradition of Bryant
College: "Shaft as many students as often as possible."
Wayne Spears

Dormitory room choices
for the Fall, 1973 semester
will be made in the Office of
Student Affairs from March
5 through March 9.
Only those students
who se $50 dorm deposit
receipt is on file in this
office will be allowed to
reserve rooms. Rooms will
be a ss igned on a " First
Come , First Serve" basis.
The dep sit reserves only
one b d; not a complete
suite nor room .
A significant number of
s tudents were notified in
December that their health
records were not on file in
the Infirmary. To date, only
a few have completed their
health forms and returned
t1'ret:u. Failure to take care of
this matter will only delay
room sele ct i o ns an d/or
pre-registrat i o n for Fall
class .
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Win The wuntry Run Out Of G s?

INSI HT

The Current World Energy Problems

Awakening in
Cybernetic City
by Linda Minnis
•

e

I looked out of the complex at the concrete1andscape below. The
chilling fourth season air filled the small gaps b etween the huge,
towering complexes overhead. I gazed out of the window as if I were
o pening my eyes for the very first time. How dismal everything looked
yet how routine! Gray was the color of the environment. Gray skies,
gray complexes, gray streets, and millions of mass-produced gray faces
painted the pict~e of my wo~ld..
.
The population was movm g about on Its scheduled route for t his
time. Each faction was part of an equation developed by some great
Council mind to prevent overcrowding in the streets below . Each
Iaction looked similar to the pictures of insects Historian Machine
80349 had shown to the population in our instructions. Small, bug-like
eyes glared from the protective devices they used for breathing
purposes.
~heril yn was down there among them. She was scheduled to be
back· a t the complex by quarter 27 o'clock. It seemed strange not to
know which was she. Because I had become so familiar with her
physical appearance , I fel t lonely not to be able to sift her fro m the
population. Her smoo th, creamy-white face was as vivid in my mind as
were m y instructions. I found myself longing f 0 1" the touch of h er
body and the deepness of her ey es. Although it was forbidden that we
be together without Council purpose, something very powerful made
us m eet time and time again. This was just a part of the mystery of my
being and hers.
The scene below made me think of the old men and t heir beliefs.
There were o nly a few of them left now. Most of the old men had been
sentenced for being human and capable of mistake. But they seemed
to be so very wise! T hey knew of many things that even t he CouJlcil
could not explain . So many times I had heard them speak o f
something won derful about being human, but I could no t recall the
word they used . They called it an emotion , and the d cription m ade
me dream o f a t ime long ago when man was suprem e . Even tho ugh t he,
Council damned them because of what they were; I loved t o sneak out
to their sanctuary and speak with them of t hi ngs such as hop es, goals,
and other things that h umans ould feel. They said t hat h uman li fe was
subordinat e to the oun cil's artificial means of reproductio n. For even
though there was a possib ility of ugliness and sickness in a human-b orn
child, there was also a possibility o f great beauty . spirit , and lifewords
excited me to such an exte t.,thst 1 forgot about the CO\lOcil's law of
conception o u tside 0) t he b d y an d dreamed of a world whe:r-e m en
and women creat ed Lheir own life. Then I though t of Sherilyn.
As I turned from the window my eyes fe ll upo n t he ti m e chart--it

was late ! Sh e should be back now, and if sl¥! was fo und in the street
beyond her s hedu led time, they wo uld sen tence her. I began to
exp erien ce som ethin g I had never felt before. My thoughts were
coming twice as fast as usual. "What if she is fo und out? Where could
she b e? Wha t if she is sentenced; I cannot bear the thought of being
without her."
Sudd enly , the d oor opened. "Sheri, Sheri, where have you- " The
look in her eyes stopped me. "Why., it can't be possible, Sheri, you
ale .. .you are crying! " Not quite sure of what to do, I w ent to her and
held h er in my arms. It felt righ t, but her body shook and deep, low
sounds came from within. Like a contagio us disease, the cryi ng spread
fro m her to me; suddenly, I was experiencing it too. The n a stillness
broke between and quieted us. We felt cleansed, but we were also very
confused .
"Sheri, w hy d o w e ... cry? We are not sup posed to cry ."
Her voice was quiet wh en she spo ke " Jerimjah, have you not been
aware that you and I have actually fe lt? We are different from the
population . Yo u and I do not bel o ng to the population. We are-owe
are--"
"What is it Sheri; please tell me!"
"Tod ay, I was about my routines when the Council called me to
appear b efore them a t once. I went to the Council Complex !!nd found
a great secret waiti ng for me in the ir w o rds . Jerimiah, I am of h uman
bil:th . This is why I cry; I la ugh . T h is is why I love."

_

-- .

•

As 500n as the word came from her mou th, I )m ew it was love t hat
the old men spoke of as b ei ng wonder fu l. I stared at her in disbel ief.
"But if you are h uman-born because of these things, I , too, must b e of
human hirth , Cor I have felt as you have."
"Yes, J erimiah , that is why we have fo und each other . Living as
we do has b een the reason for o ur love , our life, o ur child. We are like
a poem o ut of rhyme cast into a time tha t does not belong t o us."
The news of our child was fantastic , but the inevitable question
stabbed at my heart sorrowing the possible b irth. She suddenly
answered me wi t hou t hearing my words, just by knowing.
"I am sent.enced.".
I want d to rip apart the world, I want d to b urn the entire city - I
knew nothin g would change. "When do yo u go, Sherilyn?" I decided
to accept t h e se n t~nce and join my love in it.

"1 leave at 97 o'clock this evening. But, J erim iah, please do not
hurt too b adly inside. I am not sorry to be of h uman birth. I fee l a
great joy in living. You , to o, m ust fee l t h is w ay; an d you must go to
the young and speak as the old men have spoken to us. Let the
memory of our love an d our child live on, Jerimiah. Only yo u can do
this now ; onJy a m an can immortalize w hat we have . Yo u must stay ,
you must!"
She closed the door behind her softly and left .me with that word.
I searched madly for a piece of the reflecting glass that th e old m en

had given me. When I found it, I looked at the im ag~ of mys-elf. "A
man ." The words echoed in my head un til I knew Sherilyn was
conect.

After living through the
winter 's latest fuel shortage,
it is evident that t he United
States of America is facing a
pro blem w hich requires
number-one priority. The
pro blem is that domestic
reserves of fossil fuels, such
as oil, gas, coal and potential
new resources such as nuclear
and solar power are plentiful
acco~ding to geologists; but
these power sources are not
being developed r apidly
enough to meet increasing
requirements. Little is being
done to assure the adequate
and con tin uing flow of
energy resources for the
future. Before the end of the
present decade the U.S. and
other industrial countries of
the world will be facing a
severe energy crisis.
A proper balance must
be struck between energy
n ee ds and environmental
r e qui rements. The Nixon
Administration presently has
undertaken a study of the
energy pr oblem that includes
economic, en vironmental,
and technological factors.
Oil is the primary factor
in the economics of the
industrialized world _Demand
for oil in the U.S., t he largest
single world importer, w ill
double over tb next ten
ye ar . Current U.S. daily
production of 12-million
barrels will be about the
same in 1980--while the
demand is projected to rise as
high as 24-million barrels by
that time.
Presently, the U.S.
imports more than 25% of
the total oil requirement. If

current projectio ns are right,
more than 50% of the oil will
be imported, addi n g
considerably to the balance
of payment"s problem.
Japan is in the same
situation, wit h c urrent
requirements of 3.8-million
barrels, the !)rojection for
1980 is 12-million. Western
Europe's needs are also, as
projections read, an increase
of 12 -m illion barrels to
28-million.
Natural gas shortages in
the U.S. are already being
felt. By 1980 , the demands
for natural gas would exceed
30-tri ll ion cubic feet.
Do m estic supp lies will
probably total no more than
20-tr illion cubic feet, putting
the country in a definite
crisis. We are importing gas
from Canada to supplement
our domestic supplies, but
Canada's reserves are not
presently sufficient to permit
any incr ea cd export to t he
United States.
The United States
dependence 011 fuel im ports
t ies us to the economic
social, and political policies
of t h e co untr ies which
control producti on fo r the
.S . market . Petroleum is the
most p o lit i a l of a ll
mm d iU s . If the
petr o leum exporting
countries, such as those in
the Middle East, decide to
terminate or limit the supply
to the U .S., t he national
security would be s riously
endangered. Co mpetition for
available oil fields and gas
fields could become
increasingly severe, seriously

Charles Lord Lectures
On
'Individualized Instruction'
Coffee and doughnuts
opened the lecture session
on Friday , February 9, for
abo ut 50 teacher-education
student s.
Profe ssor J. Ch arles
Lord, C hair man of the
S ecreta ria l Sci ence
Department at Middlesex
Commun it y College in
Bedford, Mass. gave a lecture
to the students on
"Individualized Instruction."
The bas ic c o ncept
b e h i n d Individualized
In st ru c tion acco rding to
Professor Lord is that each
student works at his own
rat e . Th e student is in
comp etiti o n with only
himself and no one else . He
has fou nd self- o mpetition
m o r e e f f ec t ive t ha n
grou p -c o m pe t itio n in a
cl a ss r oom situation. The
lecture was also highlighted
with slid es of Professor
Lord's college. Middlesex
Community College is well

e quipped with modern
equipment as cassettes, slides
and other such devices to
help the students achieve the
best edu catio n possibl .
Professor Lord is a
gradu a te o f Bosto n
University where he earned
the Certificate of Advanced
Graduate Studies in Business
Education. He received his
Mast <>r s in B u si n ess
Ed ucation from Columbia
University and t e eived his
B achelor of Sc ience in
Busin ss Admini tration at
Clark University. Professor
L o rd is a c tive in many
pr o fe ss io na l acti v itie s
throughout the nation. He
has been a guest speaker at
Bo ston niversity and at the
University of P uerto Rico .
Profes or Lord' I cture
went over very well with t he
stu de n t s. The Education
Departmen t looks forward
to his return as a guest
spea k e r _

by D!ew Patey
affe ting any treaties which
we have with o the r
consuming nations. It is
therefore in the U .S. in terest
to take act ion s which will
minimize our dependence on
imported energy resources,s
and work more closely with
other countries to develop
new sources of energy.

There are m any steps,
both do m
ti c and
international, which can help
the n ew war on n rgy. In
t he realm of dom e tic
pro g r e s s , inc reas e d
produ ction of conventio nal
oil and gas is in need . The
bu il d ing of an A la skan
pipeline is a way to increase

our d omestic supply. Also,
the decreasing of the rate of
gro w th in enel'oY
consumption, for example,
t he es ta b lishment of an
effective mass transit system
and the ado ption of smaller
cars VS . bigger " gas eaters."
From the government can
come a natio nal department
of cabinet status to deal with
the N a t ural R so ur as
problem . On th e
international front,
intensified efforts to secore
energy supplies from areas· in
the Western Hemisphere
should be investigated. Also ,

more cooperative research
wi th E uropean and Asian
countries can , in the end ,
develop alternative forms of
nergy . Offshore exploration
is Iso available to reIeave the
pro blem of fuel shortage.
T he evi d ence of the
pro blem is easily s en . The
United States an act now to
s t em t h
pr ob lem or
continue to move closer and
closer to a problem which, in
t he end , can cripple the
world and cause disaster _To
achieve a solution will take
ertain com pensations from
g o l ogist , s i nUsts ,
co nsumers, and cologists
alike. Cllange for the better
or worse is in the hands of
today's peo ple.
America, t urn off your
car and put ou t the light.
" Save for t he future."
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Evening Division News
EVENING DIVISION NEWS
Several stud n ts have alled c.on cerning last semester's
grades . The signed copy must be kept on file in the evening
divisio n. If necessary for company reimbursement purposes,
the evening division will be happy to send letters certifying
your grade .
Counselling for next semester will be available with Mr.
Yorks and Mr. Cartwright. Times and dates are posted on the
evening divi ion bulletin board.
On uesday, February 27, there will be a lecture by Mr.
Walter Kane, Court AdminIstrator for the State of Rhode
Island. His topic will cover judicial administration and its
relationship to the criminal justice system.
The spring calendar for evening school ists Monday,
February 19; the week beginning March 19 and ending
March 26 and Saturday, April 21, as days that lasses will
not meet. The seme ter ends Saturday, May 19 and class day
Photo b y Stein
and commencement ex cerci s will be Friday and Saturday,
Members
of
the
Ebenezer
Baptist
Choir
were
featured
as
June 8 and 9.
part of the Black Festival Weekend held last week. The
Summer course offerings are now posted on the evening
festival
was sponsored by Wantu Wazuri, the Afro-American
division bulletin board. Registration begins on Tuesday, May
Club
of
Bryant College .
1. You can register daily from 9; 00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Evening registration will be from 6: 00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Monday through Thursday while spring semester classes are
in session and May 29 , 30, and 3l.
aturday, February 24 is the last day a course may be
dropped without academic penalty. Courses dropped after
that date will be treated as failures and thus be counted in
determining your quality point average.
Timothy P . Cartwright
The Rhode Island State
Director, In ternship Program, which
Evening Division will start o n Monday,
February 12 and run through
Monday, May 7, 1973, will
The attendance at the sponsorship of the Greenville
include three students from initial showings of the Library Association and the
Bryant College, Smithfield, Kenneth Clark Seri s at College . The film times are
R.I., as announced by Miss Bryant College indicate that on Thursdays at 3:15 p .m .
Elizabeth S. Palter of the both our students and the a nd 8: 15 p.m. The early
So ial Sciences Department 10 cal com m un i t yare showing is primarily for the
a t Bryant and in tern.shi
int rest d in and ar enjoying convenien e of our students,
coordinator.
these new, colorful, and the 8:15 time for the publi .
Appointments are made exciting films of the lives and Naturally, students and
on the basis of demonstrated works of these great master public are invited to attend
interest in, and commitment painters.
either or both showings.
to, the study of state
The first film presented
government and previous the paintings of Edouard
If au have not s en any
involvement and experience Manet, one of th e founders of these beautiful color films
of modern painting. The as yet, may we suggest you
in community affairs.
sec 0 n d dis c u 5 S ed t h e do so. Try it you may like it!
Mr. Mi h el L. Dionne
Bryant · 74 of Pr ovidence is paintings of Paul Cezanne,
Here are t he final three
one of the f a th er s of s h o w in g s 0 f t h e
assigned to work with Mr.
Leo McAloon, execu tive modernism. The third film s e r i e s :
GE0 R E
highlighted the paint ings of S E U R A T, F r e n c h
secretary to Governor PhIlip
Noel, and Mr. Dionne 1s Claude M net. an ther great (18 59·1 891), T h urs d ay,
sponsor. Mr. Austin P. Clark,
. resSI·onist pai ter
February 22
Imp
.
.
HE N RI ROUSS EAU,
Bryant '73 , of West
These 45-minute film s
Springfield, Mass.,and Mr.
are sponsored b y the Fre n ch (1844-1910),
Nicholas DeStefano, Bryant
National Gallery of Art in Thursday, March 1
ED V ARD M UN H,
74, of P rO Vidence, are
Washington, and are being
.
( 6 3 19 44)
aSsigned to the Department
shown at no charge at Bryant Nor w e g Ian
18 ,
of
Business
Regulations
.
Mr.
Co
llege
under
the
joint
I Thursday, March 8.
By EDWARD J ULI US
Clark will work with Mr . ....- -....- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -....
Archie Smit.h, Commissioner
ACROSS
DOWN
~Egyptian Month
~vie Bridge Builder
of
Public Utilities and Mr.
2. Snoopy's First Owner
5. Dark Ye llow
10. Pain
). British College
DeStefano will work with
14. Core
4. Nixon Dog
Mr. Peter Mullaney,
15. Frenc~ Relative
5. Hurt Feelings of
Today is Friday, February 16, the 47th day of 1973
6. Die
16. Du tch-Afri ca n
Insurance Commissioner. Mr. with 318 to follow.
7. Pronoun
17. Bitter Drug
. Albert West, Director of the
8. Urge, Scot.
18 . "Hamlet" Character
The moon is approaching its full phase.
9. Saskatchewan lake
20. Digestive Gla nd
Department of Business
10.
r,jonast
eries
22. Tease
The morning stars are Venus, Mars, and Jupiter.
11. Wood ~easure
2 ). Curl
. I Regulations is the sponsor
The evening stars are Mercury and Saturn.
12. Cure
24. Vocalist Anita
for these two students.
13. Irish-Gaelic
25. Add To
Those born on this date are under the sign of Aquariu
19. Approac hes
28. Dislike
The three students are American actress Katherine Cronell was born on February
)2. Melvin _ _
2 1. Outer Laye r
scheduled ,to work two 16,1898.
24 . Egg-shape d
) 3. Brake Parts
25. Khayyam Essential (2 wds. ) afternoons a week (8-12
) 4. Playt ex Product
26 . Runner
Nurmi
)5 . Hardwo ods
27 . Chea pskate
hours) and will augment their
)6 . Church i nge rs
Also on this day in history:
28
.
N
uti
ca
l
Greeti
ngs
37. Godde ss of Fert ili ty
assignments
by
attending
29
.
Nor
wegi
n
Dramat
i
st
)8 .
Mar i a
In 1925, Floyd Collins was found dead in a cavern at
) 0 . Bay Window
39. 19b9 GA Champ
state government seminars. Cave City , Kentucky, where he had been trapped for 18
31. ni de
40 . Accos t
They will have the days.
4 1. Compu t er Language (pl .) 3J. Gleame d
)6 . Mr. Darrow
4) . Gra ceful
oppcrtunity to participate in
In 1964, Kenny Hubbs, Chicago Cubs' second baseman,
37 . Britannic Waterway
44. R bOit
t!1ese
seminars with speakers was killed when the light plane he was piloting crashed in
39 . Bowling Term
45. Conte mpo rary Author
40.
Horse
's
P~c
e
46 .
St r eet
from both the academic Utah.
42 . Roof Mater i al
49 . EXcess
43. Botan s t Nendel
world and representatives of
53. Feigning
In 1969, Communist China seiz d three yachts near
45. Arm Bones
55. Navi gate
state
government .
46. Box
56. Of Ammonia
Hong Hong, one of t hem owned by an American . Four
47 . Woma n's ame
57 . Chocolate Seed
Representative Robert J.
Americans wer among the 15 persons taken aptive .
48. Spanish Di gi t
56. C esar Quote
M Kenna is chairman of the
49. Ancie nt Brit1 s he r
59. Ha s ty
In 1 970, Joe Frazier stopped Jimmy Ellis in five rounds
50 . Pledge
60. Pe netrate
C o mm i s s i on on S t a te
51. Ceremony
61. Throat Noise
to become the undis uted heavyweight boxing champion .
52 . Canker Remedy
Governm nt In tern hi s.

ee

RI Internship
Program For
February 16

ioneers Of Modern
Paintings Film Series
Popular With Students
And Community

Crosswo-rd Puzzle
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MBA

Highlights

Application For

Wally C x
ies

Miss Gaspee Pageant
Who Are The MBA's ?
by Dean Lebovitz
As the Bryant Graduate School moves into its fourth
Spring Semester, it might be of interest to see from what
schools and from which backgrounds our graduate students
come.
First, let us look at the colleges and un\iversities.
Naturally, the largest number are Bryant College graduates,
both from the Day and Evening Divisions. The next largest
contingents are students who attended URI and Providence
College. Also, students from Brown, RIC, and RISD. But
beyond Rhode Island, our MBA students come from a wide
range of colleges an d universities: large, small, military, etc .
For example, we have students from Miami, Mississippi,
Pennsylvania, Northeastern, Loyola, Iowa Wesleyan,
Campbell, Bennington, Bowdoin, Catholic U., U.S. Naval
A cademy, N otre Dame, U.S. Coast Guard Academy,
Dartmouth, Earlham, Sante Fe, Wayne State, Williams, and
U.S. Military Academy.
Also, there are many students who hold Master's
degrees, such as in engineering, social work, and education.
I n ad d ition, there are a few Ph. D's from non-management
fields.
With regard to occupation, here is a sampling: Industrial
Engineer, Sales Representative, Revenue Agent, CPA, Store
Manager, Business Analyst, Estimator, Under writer, Bursar,
Case Aide, Teacher, Trainee, Planning Analyst, SecretaryTresurer, Vice President, Machine Operator, Loan Officer,
Marketing Representative, Group Leader, Financial Analyst,
Buyer, Controller, President, and Production Engineer.
As far as age is concerned, some graduate students have
just obtained their Bachelor's degree, while others are quite
mature. Therefore, some students are 23 years of age; some
are in their 40's. The great majority is in the 25-35 age
bracket.
With regard to employment, the students represent a
broad segment of the major employers in the area, both
private and government, large and small.
And all our students are motivated and unified by one
common aim--to attain the MBA degree.

GRAND.PRIZE-$1000 u.s. SAVINGS BOND
RULES:
'
'.
7. All entries become
1. Applicants must the property of the Gaspee
reside in Rhode Island Committee.
(including universities,
8. The ten semi-finalists
colleges, etc.).
shall be required to read
2. Applicants must be their essays before a panel of
single and between the ages judges.
of 15 and 22.
9. The ten semi-finalists
3. Each applicant must shall be required to wear
submit an essay of 1,000 colonial-style attire for the
words or less on "What I final judging.
think Rhode Island's
10. All applications
Colonial Heritage Means to must be received by April
me." Applicants' name must 15,1973.
not appear on essay.
11. Final judging will be
4 . Applicants' names June 5, 1973.
should be attached to essays
12. Contestants, in
on a separate piece of paper . colonial dress, may take part
in the parade, if they wish,
5. Ten semi-finalists will on June 9, 1973.
be selected from the essays.
Applications can be
6. Essays will be graded picked up in the Senate
on originality and neatness. Office.

Comedian Wally Cox
one of the early stars of
television was found dead
today in his home in Bel Air,
outside Hollywood.
Los Angeles firemen said
Cox was found slumped over
on the pillows of his bed
a p par e n tly dead from
natural causes.
The slightly build actor
, was 48 years old.
Cox rose to national
fame and favor in " Mr.
Peepers", portraying a
mil d - man n ere d but
sharp-witted school teacher.
b

een appearing daily on a
TV game show, "Hollywood
Squares." He also made
commercials and played
' movie roles.

Nixon's Son-in-law Like
Any Other Lieutenant

Time out for a look an a
very important First
Lieu tenan t-the President's
son-in-law.
The Army says it plans
to treat President Nixon's
son-in-law just like any other
First Lieuten a nt . Th a t
s t a tement came from the
officials in Fort Benning,
Georgia, just a few minutes
after Edward Cox rolled up
to the base in a White House
, . . . - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.... limousine .
BUSINESS GRADS
MBA's, MPA's, BBA's. CPA 's
477 Business grads wanted to work in Cameroon,
Colum bia, Lesotho, Liberia, Samoa, Malawi, etc. as
PEACE CORPS VOLUNTEERS
269 Business graduates wanted for
VISTA
Assignments in this country.
Gain. val~able entrepre~eurial experience setting up co-ops,
credit UnIons, corporatIOns. ASSist small businesses and set
long range economic goals at all levels of host country.
government. More Responsiblity than most employers give
to recent grads.
Visit the Placement Office For Information
OR CALL COLLECT
MUR1EL COOKE
(61 7) 223-6366
PEACE CORPS / VISTA

"FRANKLY SPEAKING"

In recent years, Cox had

of basic training by being
fingerprinted, prhtographed,
assigned to his unit and
briefed on his three-month
schedule .
Waiting outside during
the' hour-long sessions was
the Lieutenant's wife, Tricia
Nixon Cox. She elected to
remain in the chauffeured
limousine with Secret Service
agents rather than attend an
orientation session for
in coming wives.
Major Patrick Cannan ,
Cox, who won his rank public information offier at
through an ROTC program at Fort Benning said the
Princeton, began his first day informal meeting for wives

was given by the wife of the
company commander to
distribute "brochures about
the post, to explain about
the Post PX, Commissary and
military privileges."
Cox will move into
bachelor's officers quarters
on the base while Mrs. Cox
will commute bet we n
Washington and F o rt
Benning.
A l t hough officers are
allowed to live off base, the
couple decided ag a i n st
renting an apartment in the
Continued to page 6

NATIONAL FINANCE CORP. INTRODUCES

"STARTER CREDIT"

•
AUTO LOANS

FOR
YOUNG PEOPLE

$
UP
TO

• NO PREVIOUS CREDIT
• NO CO-SIGNERS
This is Your 0 pportun ity
to Establish Good Credit

The 52 Year Old Corporation
Who Thinks Young

National Finance Corp.

:

371 Putnam Pike, (Rt. 44),
Smithfield, 231-1224
• BIRTH CONTROL Pll L6? IT ~
TO R::OL MOTHER NATURE!.I

NJT Nice

Jam fl6

:flood, S upe,."iJo,.
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Valentine~s

Party
a Success

The rustic flavor of
Country Comfort lent itself
well to a Valentine's Day
party held there on
Wednesday night. Students
were treated to the music of
Brilliant Corners, and
enjoyed various goodies
including
concoction
punch.
Amiable students socialize while friends serve up h appy
punch.

a

special

called happy

Photos by Millman

Movie

.

Review

c

('('Man of La M. .ha"
by david t. pandozzi
The " Impossible 'Dream" has finally become a reality.
'Man of La Mancha,' the famous Broadway Musical of 1965,
is now an inspiring colorful, and entertaining film starring
Peter OT oole, James Coco, and Sophia Loren. The play by
Dale Wasserman is transf ormed from stage to screen with
some m usical disappointment, but nevathe}eg;' retains the all
the charm and fantasy of the original production. The
necessary dubbing of Peter O'Toole's singing voice is very
noticeable and Sophia Loren's singing is not to be compared
with that of Joan Diener, the original Aldonza of the stage
version.
P e ter 0 'Toole, as the poet-lay wright, Miquel de
Cervant , stages a charade, for his defense, in a Spanish
pri on with the help of the other prisoners as they all await
the dreadful inquisition. He plots out the story about an
aging squire who imagines himself to be a conquering knight
of " La Mancha."
Following Don Quixote de la Mancha on his many
misadventures, we see him do battle with a 'monst er ous
windmill.' Defeated and tired, he mistakes a shabby inn for a
majestic castle and bids his servant , Sancho (James Coco) to
announce their arrival on his bugle. All the inhabitants of
the inn are bewildered at this man's foo lish grab and strange
talk, but they play along with him and also make mockery
of him in their song to Dulcinea, the kitchen women known
as Aldonza.
In her first singing role, Sophia Loren, the voluptous
strumpet of the Spanish Inn, cannot be thought of as
miscast. Many of her previous, non- inging roles were of
similiar nature. She is both seductive and chaste in this role
which d emand s much of her. She is t o sed , thrown, pawed
at, slapped and beaten by the less-than desireable muleteers
who want her services which she refuses without first having
a coin cross her palm. Miss Loren fights, scratches and beats
her enemies after she fall prey to the glorious quest which

ee

e e

1

Don Quixote explains to her in song.

-

Colorful decorations add to the festive atmosphere as students enjoy Valentme's Day at,
Country Comfort.

AUTO BODY&jt ~.
R PAIR
... .~
SPECIALISTS
STARR-LUSTER SOLAR SPRAY

AUTO an TRUCK PAINTING
FIBERGLASS '
REPAIR
,

James Coco, as the fat and jolly servant, Sancho Panza 1
adds to the hilarious but noble efforts of our hero. He aids
his master wh never he can--most favorable in a fighting
sc ne in the court yard . The m igh . lance and wobbly
knees of Don Quixote are seemingly not great weapons
against the stronger muleteers of the inn. Although he seems
destined to defeat, aided by Sancho and Aldonza, the gallant
knight slaughters hismemy in a comic battle of mishap and
accidental knockouts.
Although noted film critics complain that the film
version is an utter disaster and it's on the worst film list of
the year. It has also been claimed as the most entertaining
family film since "Fiddler on the Roof." It should not be
compared with the stage musical but should be judged on its
own merits. Arthur Hiller's direction is totally geared toward
the actor; especially Peter O'Toole in the leading role. Most
recently, Hiller directed George C. Scott in the gruelin g
comedy 'The Hospital.'
It is now playing at the Cinerama T heatre on Hope
Street in Providence. Unfortunately, the theatre has
included an unnecssary intermission which interrupts the
continuity of the film. Also, the projectionist was t errible
in making clean cuts in the film's showing on the Saturd ay
matinee I attended. It seems to me that the management
only wants to lure the patrons to the refreshment stand to
purchase the high-profit items.
Nevertheless--a show worth seeing. _ _-1&-_ _ __

SII8.'.I.

THE FASTEST GROWING
. SPORT IN AMERICA

OUR SPECIALTY

AUTO and
TRUCK CEN TER

42 ,~TARR ST. JOHNSTON, RJ.

944-1683

944-1684

Alwoyt i An Answer.

De~lerW,~rk 'W,.lcom.e d·

TRY IT YOU'LL L IKE IT
RHODE I ~L At.lO .
SK'¥DIVERS , INC ..
RICHMOND AIRPARK;'
RT . 138 RICHMOND, R.'I :·

401 ·246·().449

Nixon's Son-in-law
Continued from page 5
area. Instead, Mrs. Cox is
expected to visit her husband
<hring off hours, primarily
on the weekends.
And the way the Army
says it, Cox, "will line up just
like everybody else and get
his steel pot (h e lmet ),
canteen, web bel t, shelter
half and duffle bag. "
"The Army is trying to
t reat him (Cox) like any
other First Lieutenant. Ther
are no people going around
doing extra work li k e
posihing door knobs or

cutting the grass at the Fort's
entrance justbecause the
President's son-in-law is

e ·t
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POW'S: Froll One Prison
To Another? ...

MARKETING IS

• •• •
by Thomas Czapienski

by Bob Rhault
So reads the headline of
an un d erground paper
published near Travis Air
Force Base, Calif. Feb. 14,
the site where the first plane
load of former American
prisoners landed.
_
A merican prisoners of
~ar are now returning from
the longest war and the
lo n gest captivity of any
onflid in our history, Many
• f them are returning to
br oken homes, separated
spouses or, in the very least,
a country which has been
literally tom apart by a war
which it never condoned or
wanted .to enter.
The first plane load of
twenty former prisoners
arrived We dnesday from
their 8000 mile journey to
the Continent a l United
States. Among those who
r et urned Wednesday was
Comdr. Raymond A .
Vohden who was downed
April 13, 1965. His wife

recently filed for a legal
separation, but she now says
that she w ill postpone
the de ision and try to save
their marriage. Comdt.
V ohden 's care is typical in
that many of the POW's find
themselves in the same
predicament. Many of these
men have been away from
their wives longer than they
have known them altogether.
They are estranged,
confused, and sick both
mentally and physically.
The long range effects of
their captivity can only be
imagined. The immediate
effects have not been made
public as yet from a war that
has claimed 45 , 000
Americans lives, 1300
missing and unaccount d
for, and that hundreds of
thousand has been woun d d,
not only physically but
much more deeply--in their
minds by the longest war in
America 's short

Johnson sees the need for the.
greater development of .
motivational research. "The :
consumer is asking more
penetrating questions now
than ever before." Also, the
consumer is developing an
"inner-man" concept. The
consumer buys something
because it matches his
personality. This has come
about because the marketing
proce s s, in a way, has
dispelled the . consum~'s
fears on financial structure
and the uncertain future.

Mr. Leonard Johnson
"~lai-keting is a roman esubject," impart e d Mr.
Leonard Johnson, former
Vice President for
Gladding's, Inc. ~d' a new
p a rt-time member of the
Br y ant College Marketing
Department faculty.
Mr. 'J ohnson, a staunch
marketing supporter, finds
the field demanding and,

~New

February 12, 1973: Lt. Gen. William Moore, Jr.,
receives a salute and a handshake from a returning American
serviceman as a group of very happy and smiling men arrive
at Clark Air Base. (UPI )

REGAL NOTES
UNDERSTI\ND pLAYS, NOVELS AND POEMS
FASTER WITH OUR NOTES
We ' ,e ne.w and ·.w .' ,e . the bigest! thousand. o f
top i cs ,ev ie.wed for quicker. understanding. Ou,
subjects include nat .only English, bu t --'''''''0'
polagy, A,t, Black St"!d ie., Ecology, Econom i c., .

Education ,

.H i t:tory,

Law,

Mus ic,

Philosophy, Politicol Sc ience , . Psychology , ·
Rei igio" , Sc ience, Soc iology and U,ban Prob·
lems . Send $2 fo' your catalog of topics ovai I·
able.

REGAL MOTES
3160 "0" Street, M. W• .
Washington, D. C. 20007
Telephone: 202-333-0201

In his short time h re ,
the former business executive.
finds the students "just
. excellent." He is pleased with
their good feedback in
questioning things that are
happening today. As ad
advertising professor, he is
impressed with the emphasis
the Marketing Department
places on creating the
all-around mar k eting
individual.

enjoyable. " One desiring to
enter
- this field cannot be. .- a
coward. He has to like people
and he must be motivated by
the way that they think."
Marketing has to bend wiV.
the people that it serves. The'
Mr. Johnson adv ' ,
m ar k etin g man hali 'to
develop a feel in order to "don 't treat marketing as just
meet the changes in the another ub 'ect.-- e what is
.
lifest yle of p e ople. Mr. behind it , '

Business Ventures - The Effect of Technology'

"N e w Bus ines s
Ventures-The Effe ct of
Technology," was Mr. S.
Billet's topic to market ing
and management students.
Mr. Billet noted that
there is a similarity in new
business for every
corporation be it small or
large. One of the primary
factors in the development
of this is to have some place
to unload the product-the
selling end. He listed new
business guidelines around
three principal stages. Those
of needs, the degree of
technical complexity, and
the creep, crawl, and walk
stage.
To begin the marketing
of any product, there has to
be a need. This is most
applicable to the business of
developing a new business.
"There has to be a need to
sit down before you can sell
a chair." If there is no need,
you have to create one and
you have to know your
customer to do this.
The degree of technical
20mplexity is dependent

upon the type of business
e mb a rked upon. Every
industry has unsolved
problems, most commonly
found in the servi c e
industries. People who work
to solve these problems
expect to be compensated.
Rewards to these people an
take the shape of material
gai n or a reward on a
personal basis, usually that
of status, According to Mr.
Billet, "people are a most
significant factor in any
venture." Peo ple working
together sati fy the need.
The creep, crawl, and
walk stage is probably
self-explanatory . It is the
\ product growing from the

you
.con

relax

inventors tabl , through its
development stages to its
final use.
Mr . Billet presently with
Fram Corporation's
Corporate Planning Group
has person a lly been
connected with a number of
technological developments,
which have opened new
markets as the glass fiber
betting in in tires. He is a
graduate of M.I.T. where he
attained both his B.S. and
M.S. degrees.
Mr . Billet defines
ven ture as " that someone
has attempt~d to look at the
needs and Jump from one
I step to the next.
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The Gourmet's
Corner
Monday 2-19-73
Brunch
Orange Juice
Wheat e na
Hot Waffles
Scrambled Eggs
Hard &. Soft Cooked Eggs
Hot Syrup
Assorted Breakfast Pastry
Toast &. Butter
Bagels
Cream Cheese
Fried Eggs to Order
Lyonnaise Potatoes

MENU
Saturday 2-17-73
Brunch
Orange Juice
Oatmeal
Fried Eggs to Order
Scrambled Eggs
H ard & S o ft Coked Eggs
French T oast
Sliced Bacon
Hot Syrup
Hash Brown Potatoes
Assorted Breakfast Pastry
H ot T oast &. Butter
English Muffins
Cream Cheese
Jelly
Peanu t Bu tter

Dinner
Cream of Tomato Soup
R o as t Turkey with Dressing
Baked Lasagna
Whipped Potatoes
Buttered Brussel Sprouts
Buttered Wax Beans
Rolls &. French Bread
Applesauce Cake
Assorted Cake
Assorted Pies
Tossed Green Salad
Cottage Cheese
Pota to Salad

Dinner
Tomato Rice Soup
Teri y ake Steak
Roast Pork Loin
Buttered Noodles
Brown Gravy
Buttered Brussel Sprouts
Buttered Wax Beans
Assorted Pies
Assorted Cake
Tossed Garden Salad
Cottage Cheese
Macaroni Salad
Potato Salad
Peanut Butter & Jelly
Rolls &. Butte r

Tuesday 2-20-73
Breakfast
Orange Juice
Oatmeal
Fried Eggs to Order
Scrambled Eggs
Hard &. Soft Cooked Eggs
Cottage Fried Potatoes
Assorted Breakfast Pastry
Toast and 'B utter
English Muffins
Cream Cheese

SundllY 2-18-73
Brunch
Orange Juice
Farina
Fried Eggs to Order
Scrambled Eggs
Hard &. Soft Cooked Eggs
Apple Fritters
Baked Link Sausage
Home Fried Potatoes
Hot Syrup
Assorted Breakfast Pas try
Hot Toast &. Butter
Bagels
Cream Cheese
Jelly & P eanu t Butter

D inner
ChIcken Noodle Sou \,
Ro as t L eg o f L amb
Fried Shrimp Shape
Boiled P o tatoes
Buttered Gree n Beans
Bu t,ered B c ts
Banana Cream Pie
White C ake w/choc . icing
Asso r t ed JeUo
T o ssed Salad
Sliced Cold Cuts
Cottage Cheese
Cole Slaw
Potato Salad

BERMUDA ~/~.

Eeono.. , Trip

$199

STANDARD TRIP
DELUXE TRIP
Sonesta Beach Hotel
2 meals a day tips

t22S

7~~

$287

-----------------------------PUERTO RICO
8 DAYS - 7 NIOHTS

Round-trip Jet
Round-trip Transfers From Airport To Hofel
ACCOMMODATIONS

$185
----------------------------~
,Fred Leonard
Russ Powers

Breakfast
Wheatena
Poached Eggs on Toast
Scrambled E ggs
H ard &. Soft Cooked Eggs
Corned Beef Hash
Assorted Breakfast Pastry
T oast & Butter
Bagels
Cream Cheese

Friday 2-23-73
Breakfast
Orange Juice
Oatmeal
Plain Panca kes
Cherry Pancakes
Scrambled Eggs
Hard,. S oft Cooked Eggs
Hot S yrup
Assorted Breakfast Pastry
Toast &. Butter
Ba gels
Cream Cheese
Lunch
New England Clam Chowder
Grilled Cheese Sandwich
Fried Clam Strips
Potato Puffs
Butteted Ca uliflower
Strawberry Short Cake
Pineapple Bavarian Pie
Tossed Garden Salad Shrlm p Salad
Cottage Cheese
Mexican Cole Slaw
Tartar Sauce
Dinner
N ew England Clam Chowde r
Grilled Cubed Steak with Onions
Fish Sticks with Tartar Sauce
Duchess Potatoes
Buttered Broccoli
Buttered Mix Beans
Chocolate Cake with icing
Coc o nut Cream Pie
T ossed Garden Salad
Shrimp Salad
o t t .. ge Cheese
Mixican Cole Slaw
Potato Salad

Also Served With All MealsAssorted Canned Fruit
ort ed Fresh Fruit
A
r ted H ot &. C o ld
B verages
Bread -Bu tt r
Ice Cream
Assorted Condiments
Menus subject to change w ithou t notice

MRS. MARTIN

READER
AND
ADVISOR

tiAIR STYLING

...

Help on all
Problems of Life,
Love, Busi ness
and Marriage.
. She has succeeded
whe;e others have failed. '
DOH'T FAIL TO SEE HER ·

MRS. MARTIN.

Other Trips to Nassau and Jamaica.
CONTACT:

Thursday 2-22-72

Dinner
Split Pea Soup
Roast Fresh Ham
Baked Meatloaf
Brown Gravy
Steamed Rice
Buttered Succotash
Buttered Splnacb
Assorted Fruit Pies
Peanut Butter Ca ke w/icing
Tossed Gingham Salad
Cottage C heese
Potato Salad
Apple Sauce

~

Round-trip Jet
Round-trip Transfers From Airport To Hotel
ACCOMMODATIONS Dances, Beach Parties,
Cruise, Lunches

Dinner
Minestrone Soup
Chicken Cacciatore
Beef Stroeano ff
Buttered Noodles
Buttered Zucchini Squash
Buttered Mixed Vegeta bles
Stra wberry Chiffon Pies
Chocolate Cake
Assorted J ello
Tossed Gingham Salad
Assorted Cheese' Platter
Cottage Cheese
Potato Salad
Macaroni Salad

L unch
Split Pe a Soup
Beef with or without
Bar B Que on Bun
Egg Salad
Au Gra tin Potato es
Buttered w /k co rn
Potato Chips
Chocolate Brownies
A pple Betty
T ossed Gingham Salad
Cottage heese
Potato Salad
Macaroni Salad

S"ln, V""ilJn
.------------------~--------8 DAYS - 7 NIOHTS

Lunch
Minestrone S ouP
Hamburger on 3-D Bun
Cheeseburge r on 3-D Bun
Tuna Salad
French Fries
Buttered Carrots
Chocolate Chip Cake
, Pear Crisp
Tossed Green Salad
Cott8&e Ch eese
Macaro ni Salad
Cole Slaw

Rolls & French Bread

Lunch
Chicken Noodle Soup
Meatbllll Sandwich
Ham &. Noodle Au Gratin
Potato Chips
Bu ttered Broccoli
Cherry Cake w /icing
Chocolate Bavarian Cream Pie
Tossed Gr en Salad
Chef's Salad
Cottage Cheese
Potato Salad

DinnVegatable Soup
Oven Roast Beef
Bro wn Grav y
Bake d H am
Oven Brow n"d Potatoes
Bu ttered Splnaeh
Bu uue d Mixed V ga tab les
Assorted Pastries
Tossed Green Salad
Potato Salad
Jello Mold
Cottage Cheese
Rolls & Butter

':·,cednesday· 'c!-21-73
Breakfast
Orange Juic e
Farina
French Toast
Scrambled Eggs
Hard &. Soft Cooked Eggs
Hot Syrup
Assorted Breakfast Pa stzy
T oast &. Butter
Bagels
Cream Cheese

231 - 6573

See us in the rotunda.

Gifted spiritual Reader
. and Advisor.

1206. Hartford Ave.

Johnston, R.I.

272~5332

Open from 9 a.~ ~i\l 91'.rr..
1'40 appointment. needed,
can for inform.io-'lo

!l:lttrr ~8'

tfAlRCUT.TaKir .fOR MEN

t15·w.tennan' StJ~'t. ~rotl.,~~'R~t .P~nt!~71- I'~3 '
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Continued from P age 1

Pledging
class in the school, sings,
dances andre ited poetry for
the enjoyment of the
brothers. All pledges have
t h e sp irit and drive to
overcome the trying times
and hardships of pledging.
Besides their traditional
rites, this years pledges are
involved in more community
a t i vit ies and worthwhile
projects . The entire GLC and
all pledges are going to spend
Sunday helping ou t at the
Mee ti ng Street School in
Providence.
sorority vi ited the
Cedar rest Nursing Home
to t hrow a Valentine Party
for patients. Phi Epsilon Pi is
trying to improve Bryant's
env ironment and improve
relations with the town of
Smithfield.
On the social side, Sigma
Iota Xi sorority' and Tau
Epsilon Phi fraternity are
planning the upcoming Snow
Queen Weekend. This
weekend has th e total
support of all pledges and
will be 'their' weekend . This
years fraternity and sorority
pl ed ge cl a ss e s are a lso
preparing skit s for the
Campus Follies and floats
wh i ch depict Winter
F es t ivals of diffe r en t
countries will be on display
in the Rotunda Wednesday.
E a ch fraternity and

sorority has one basic
goals--t o promote a bond of
unity bet ween each pJedge
and their Greek brothers and
siste rs. That's why the
activities, rites a nd
in itia tions are so trying.
Only by individually testing
each other can the Greek~
begin to know their new
br others and sisters and help
them become more aware of
t heirn role in fraternity and
sorority life.

SOM ETHING

YOU'Ll FIND
IT IN THE

Call or Write
T he ARCHWAY
231-1200, Ext. 311
Bryant College
' Bo x 29
Sm ith field , RI
$1.00 per
Colum n Inch

0 2917

CO D E : B-base.
PDR-powder. MM-manm ade.
LSGR-Ioose g r an ular.
F RG R- f rozen granular.
W BLN -w indblown.
E-excellent. G-good. "F-fair.
P-poor. LTD-limited.
PC-percent. SC-spring
conditions.
Thursday, P.M. Reports
MAINE
Mt. Abram 6 New PDR
PKD 10-30B E
Bald Mt. 4 New PKD
PDR 4-10B F to G
Pleasant Mt. 7 New PDR
PKD 6-24B E
Saddleback 4-6 New
W BLN PDR 18-30B G
upper, E lower
Squaw Mt. 7 New PDR
PKD 17-37B G to E upper
and lower
Sugarloaf 3 N w PDR
PKD 8-32B G to E
Sunday River 8 New
PDR 27-37B E
NEW HAMPSHIRE
Black Mt. 6 New PDR
14B G
Cannon lvlt. 13 New
PDR 6-21B G upper, E lower
Cranmore Mt. 6 New

SKI61IIDE
PDR 5-15B G to E lower, G
upper
Crotched Mt. 5 New
PKD 16-26B G
Dundee Mt. 4 New PDR
15-30B E
Gunstock 4 New PDR
PKD 6-20B G to E
King Ridge 5 New PKD
8-16B G to E
Loon Mt. 3 New PDR
PKD 6-24B 50 PC G 50 PC E
Mt. Rowe PKD 10-20B
E

Temple Mt. 6 New
11-16B E
Tyrol 6 New PDR PKD
18BE
Wild cat 6 New PDR
5-25B G
Wilderness Ski Area 6
New PD R PKD 18B E
VERMONT
Mt. Ascutney 8 New
PDR PKD 10-20B E lower
Big Bromley 7 New PDR
7-28B E
Bolton Valley 9 New
PDR PKD 26-38B E

Glen Ellen 10 New PDR
16-27B E
Haystack 5-6 New PDR
18-22B G to E
Hogback 5 New PDR
11-23B G to E
Jay Peak 7 New PDR
23-28B E
Killington 9-12 New
PDR 6 Ne w MM PKD
22-33B 60 PC E 40 PC G to
E

Madonna 10 New PDR
24-60B E
Mad River Glen 9 New
PDR 12-38B E
Magic Mt. 5 New PDR
20B E
Okemo 10 New PDR
PKD 1 2-18B E
Pico Peak 8-10 New
PDR 12-24B E
Round Top Mt. 10 New
PDR 12-22B E
Mt. Snow 5 New PDR
PKD 13-19B G to E
Snow Valley 6 New
PDR 7-30B E
Stowe 8-12 New PDR
38-50B E

---------------------

Stratton 8 New PDR
PKD 18-20B E t o G
Sugarbush 10 New PDR
PKD 23-34B E
Woodstock Mt. TOM 6
New PDR 10-22B E
Suicide Six 6 New PDR
8-20B E
Berkshire Snow Basin
4-6 New P KD 9B E
Operating Friday
Boston Hill 4 New WET
2-14B G t o E
Brod ie Mt. 4- 5 New
PDR 9-28B E
Butternut B sin 2 New
PDR PKD 14-46B E
Jiminey Peak 4-6 New
PKD 5-30B 50PC G t o E
Klein Innsbruck 27 -42B
G

Mt . Tom 5 New PKD
18-45B E
CONNECTICUT:
Moha w k Mt. 2 New
WET PDR 6 - 16B G
Operating Friday
Powder Ridge WED
PKD 25-30B G
Sundown 2 New WET
PDR PKD 7-28B G
Mt. Southington 1 WET
1 MM LSGR 16-33B F to G
Mt. Woodbury 1 New
12-28B G to E Night Skiing .
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TRIVIAL TRIVIALTIES
Here are the answers to last week's Trivia;
1. What was Roy Roger's dogs name? Bullet
2 . Where did Crusador Rabbit live? Galabad Glenn
3. What was Circus Boy 's name and who played it?
Corky play ed by Mickey Braddock
4. What adventure series featured parachutes? Ripcord
5. Who played Maynard on Dobie Gillis? Bob Denver
6. Who played Tooty and Muldoon o n Car 54 Where
Are You? Tooty : Joe E. Ross, Muldoon: Fred Gwynne
7. Who is the star of Daniel Boone? Fess Parker
8. What is the professor 's name on Superman? Profess or
Pepperwin kle
9. Name the two spies on I Spy. Alexander Scott and
Kelly Robinson.
10. What was the name of the boat on Gilligan's Island?
SS Minnow
Here are this week's questions:
1. What organizat ion did Preston work for?
2. What was the name of the mouse that Crazy Cat
chased?
3. Name three of the four bad guys on Rocky & His
Friends.
4 . What kind of gun did the Rebel carry?
5. What were the words of Car 54-Where Are You
theme's song?
6. Who presents "Champagne Music" on hi show?
7. Who did Richard Boone play on Have Gun--Will
Travel?
8. What was Lumpy's fathers name on Leave It To
Beaver?
9. What was the Admiral's name on McHale's Navy?
10. Who was the host of the Price is Right?
Remember, the first correct entry brought to the
ARCHWA Y office is worth a $5.00 gift certifi ate to
theBookstore. GOOD LUCK !

Crossword Answers
Wednesday Feb. 26

VOTE!

********
Wednesday Feb. 26

The Truth Of The

atter
by Buddy Trinkle

The future of Providence
College's basketball team,
which is now experiencing
one of its be t seasons ever, is
in deep trouble concerning
the Marvin Barnes, Larry
Ketvertis incident. Barnes,
the star center of the P.C.
team, who is currently
leading the nation in average
rebounds per game, has been
indicted with the charge of
assault with a dangerous
weapon.
Since the Ketvertis
family has pressed for a
formal inve:::tigation, Barnes
will have to face criminal
charges if convicted. Is there
a chance that Barnes will get
the rap? Don't count on it--at
least until the basketball
season is over. Providence
College has too much to lose
if Barnes ian't in the starting
lineup. Without Barnes,
P . .'s chances of advancing
in any post-season play are
very minimal. Furthermore,
wit h 0 u t Bar n e s , the
basketball team will find it
hard to continue attracting
ten-thousand plus fans to
every home game.
No matter what the
result, Barnes is certain to be
the loser. National Basketball
Association t ams just don't
li ke to give large su ms of
money t o t roublem kers."
No d uLt Marvin will have
no trouble finding a place in
professional ball solely on his
playing ability ; but because
of this incident , he may find
out that his contract will not
be as lucrative as he had once
hoped.
L arr y Ketvertis h a s
always had a reputation for

being a hothead. Maybe he
just happened to bother the
wrong person on th e wrong
day; but neverth eless, Marvin
should have had enough
cohesiveness to exhibit his
superiority and stay away
from Ketvertis. Anyone who
is alw ays in the "public
showcase" must accept the
liabilities as well as the assets
from additional ex posure .
Ask Ted Kennedy if you
have any doubt.
If P.C. loses Barnes
before the season's end,
ex pee t the tea m to
continually be annihilated.
Behind Marvin there is very
little depth. The chances of
this happening are very
unlikely though, merely
because of the fact that
Barnes does contribute
heavily in making Providence
College the drawing card t hat
it is. Just as it did from the
outset, P.C. is stalling the I
case as much as possible so
that at least they can finish
the season in winning I
fashion.
It ' s really too bad,
because if Marvin is
convicted after the season,
Providence College will have
actually used his basketball
ability to attract big crowds
to their games. P.C. is
undoubtedly realizing his full
value as average att endance
has increased about 300%
since they began playing
the ir ho me ga m es in
Pr o v id ence's new Civ i c
Center. The truth of the
m a t ter is that Providence
College cannot afford to lose
Barnes at least until after the
end of this season if they still
any hopes whatsoever
of becoming national

Looking to next y ar. if
P.C. loses both Barnes and
Ernie D. who will grad uate
this June, the prospect of a
losing season will be quit
evident. If Marvin decides to
stay at P.C. but the team is
suspended from post·season
play by the NCAA, expect
the team to generate little .
momentum.
•
Whatever happens, the
city of Providence h as
certainly proved that it will
support a winning basketball.
team. It won't be long before.
some .smart businessmen try
to bring a professional team
into Rhode Island. That 's
when things will r eaily
become interesting.

Athletic Notices
Sundays Intramurals:
have been postponed and
will be held at a later date
to be announc d.
Those who are
involved in Intram urals on
Tuesday evening are asked
to check the bulletin
board on Tu e s d ay
morning for resched uling.
due to the fact that the
Schafer Tournament will
be held at 7: 00 p.m. when
the Raiders battle it out
wit h the victors of Boston
State.

Th e Raid rs will be
playing Bosto n State College
in the Schaeffer Tournament
Tuesday n ight in the Bryant
Gym .

The Br y ant C o ll e ge
Table Tennis Club is holding
its first meeting on February
21, 1973 in the commuter
lounge at 3:30 p.m. sharp .
All who are inter e ted
should
attend.
Ch_am_Pi_on_s._ _ _"'---_
_ _ _--.

8 - Track Stereo T apes ___- - - - -..,haVe
or
Pre-Recorded Stereo
Cassettes On,ly $1.98 ea
LATEST HITS-- FULL GUARANTEE

Walnut fin ish Uni t

all

teel all bearirg

holds to 24 tapes.

Reg. 14.95
NOW 7.99
MANVILLE WHOLES~LE
19 Winter St.·

Manville, R.I.

767-3615

Daily 3 p.m. to I) p.m-. Sat. 10 a.m . to 5 p.m.
Directions can b. round on campus billboards

lassifieds ....
Will the individual who

Notices

took my black leather gloves t--hl=:-::.u::::=-""'i:::--n:::T.:::T-(~:;:;;~~;:;-h;~~;;;;t1
(ladies' size 7) from the
New officers for Delta
ourses may
Rotunda please return them Mu Delta, National Honor without academic
to Box 1410? No questions Soci e ty for Business through February 21
Administration, Alpha Eta (by 3 :3 0 p.m .
asked . Thanks!!
. -- - - - - - - - - - - . Chapter:
President-Rob Salamida
sponsorin g a free beer
this Friday at Gulliver 's
Vice Pres.-Don McCarron
12 Noon on. All veterans are
Secretary-John Rankin
Invitation
to
welcom.
LOOKING FOR
membership is extended
upon certification by the
SOMETHING
The College
Dean that the student has
been named on the current Applications Committee
D e a n 's List, and has a been formed to examine
cumulative average of 3.20 phases, present and .LU ~u..L"" .
or better on sixty semester of the compu ter center.
people willing to serve
hours of work.
the committee are asked
1-- - - - - - - - - - --1 contact David Brown in
The Accoun t i n g Senat e Office.
Asso iation will sp nso r a
tax service available ~ to all \ - - - - - -- -- -- --1
students, fac ulty, an d"
Mr. Walter Kane ,
employees of Bryant College Administrator fo r the
YO U'LL FIN D
as well as private concerns of Rhode Island will
operating on the Bryant on J udicial
IT I THE
Campus. T he tax service will and th e Criminal
ta k e place from Monday System in the A I n1T~Y"11
CLASSIFIEDS
tm ough Friday from 1 :00 to on February 27 at 6:30 p.
4:00p.m.
The lecture is open to
There will be no charge an d the r e wil l b e n
for this service.
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Table Tennis Team
Smothers URI
(PROVIDENCE)--Avenging
an earlier season setback
(18-7), the Bryant College
Table Tennis Team defeated
University of Rhode Island
last Sunday by a n
overwhelming score of 20-5.
The victory now puts Bryant
in a tie for second place with
URI. Bryant's record now
stands at 5 wins and 2 losses.
Everyone on the team
was ready to play on Sunday
evening. After only 8
matches the score was 6-2 in
* avor of Bryant. From then
Won, the team completed the
rout of 20-5. Fine individual
performances were made by
every member of the team.
Larry Ostrower paved the
way with a perfect 5-0
record; Captain Neil
Goldman, Co-Captain Howie
Dornfeld, and Howie
Schreiber all posted 4-1
records; and Larry Selvin
r c orded another winning
evening at 3-2. Larry Selvin
leads the team in total
number of victories and the
best won-lost percentage.
One of the top players in
th league who plays for uRI
was handled very well by our
paddlemen. He won only one
out of five matches. Captain
Neil Goldman had this to say
aft e r the match: "This
victory tonight was a big one
for us. Since this is only our
first year in the league, a
se 0 d -place tie at this time
in th
season is a fine
accomplishment. Since first
place will be very tough to

take from Brown, we are
hoping that we can finish as
high as we are now."
Co-Captain Howie Dornfeld
added this about the team:
"Since the beginning of the
season, we have all improved
significantly. After losing last
time (to URI 18-7) this win
(20-5) feels really great." It
looks as though for the rest
of this season and the future
seasons will be very
successful for Bryant.
Through months of
planning the members of the
team have organized a Bryan t
College Table Tennis Club.
The club members will
mainly play ping-pong and if
instruction is desired, it will
be offered at no charge. The
first meeting will be on
Wednesday, February 21, at
3:30 p.m. in the Commuter
Lounge. The club will be
what YOU make it.
Next week, Bryant will
try to keep a hold on second
place when they meet
Providence College at 7:00
p.m. If anyone cares to come
to one of our matches,
con tact any of the above
members or be in the
gameroom at 5:45 p .m . on
Sunday.
Standings of the Rhode
Island C ollegiate Table
Tennis League
7-0 . . ............ Brown
5-2 .. . ........... Bryant
5-2 ................ URI
2-5 . ... . Providence College
2-5 . , . . .. . . ... . ... .RIJC
0-7 .. . .. . .......... RIC

Raiders Continue To Roll
,Defeat URI In Schaefer Tournament
The Bryant Raiders
jumped off to an early 10-4
lead and defeated the URI
Theta Chi 75-61. Max
Zaniewski had 22 points in
the first half with some of
the most unbelievable shots
that anyone could imagine.
As a result, the URI
represen tative was never
closer than six points in the
entire game.
The game was played at
Keaney Gymnasium this past
Tuesday . With strong
re b ounding and strong
se, the Raiders staved
to an 11 point lead at
half-time.
The second half saw the
URI Theta Chi press the
Raiders . Howeve r, the
broke their press and
ai ntained at least a
ten-point lead all the way
through the second half. URI
tr i e d every defense
imagi nable. When they
concentrated on Zaniewski,
ever y body else started
scoring. John Jenkin had 17
po ints and Zaniewski had 27
po i n ts . The rest of the
scoring was well-balanced.
O ver a ll, the Raiders
ou t h u stled and outclassed
t he bigger UR I team . The

Raiders had more poise, and
took good shots throughout
the entire game. Max
Zaniewski, John Jenkins, and
Jan Kuha all did an excellent
job under the boards. Also,
John Costello was superb at
guard. I don't think there is
an intramural ball player who
could match his speed and
quickness.
The next g ame is
ten ta tively scheduled for
Monday night at the Bryant
Gym. It will be against either
Stonehill or Boston State.
The championship game will
be held March 3 at Boston
Garden.

Johnson, Copley Spark
Bryant Beats
Bryant Swimmers by Peter Lockatell Babson :8y 3
With its first win under 100-yard freestyle. Johnny
its belt, the Bryant College
Swim Team journeyed to
Nichols College for a
Wednesday night tri-meet
with Nichols a nd
Assumption College. The
result of the meet was not as
good as last week; but Coach
Sussman and his team were
more than satisfied with
their 65-point second-place
performance. The team was
sparked by some fine
individual performances by
John Johnston and John
Copley who amassed 23
points together.
The meet did not start
out that well for Bryant, but
Johnston and Copley helped
put the team on the right
track. John Johnston
continued his winning ways
by copping the 1000-yard
freestyle. The Wilmington,
Delaware sophomore toured
the pool in 12:34.2, as
teammate K evin Gay
finished third . John Copley,
on the other hand, would
not let Johnston do it all.
Johnny swam to a close
third in the 200 freestyle as
Bryant surged past
Assumption into second
place.
Bryant continued to pile
up the points as the meet
went into the diving rounds.
Jim Smith finished a fine
third and Doug Emery took '
a fifth in the 50-yard
fr estyle. Jim also m anaged
to establish his own personal
record in the event, as he
covered the 50-yard distance
in 26.2 The Bryant divers
proved a surprise in the
diving, as Matt Staropoli
beat out Assumption and
Nichols divers for a third
place in the one-meter
compulsary diving . Matt had
gone to Boston College on
Tuesday, a nd the
experienced B.C. diving
instruction paid handsome
dividends.
With Art Burrows on the
shelf, Charlie Dederian and
Tim () 'Brien did surprisingly
!well in the 200-I.M. Charlie
took a fourth and buddy
Tim O'Brien continued their
fine work in the 200-yard
butterfly. Mark finished
second and Paul third, as the
swim team had amassed 34
points after seven events.
John Johnston took up
the reins once more, and he
finished ~ r.lo!;p. ,
the

fought his Nichols
competitor hard, but it was
the Nichols man in the end
w ith 54.0 p erfo rmance.
Teammate Jim Sm ith gave
Bryant its fifth point in the
event w ith a fifth-place
finish. John Copley
complimented Johnston's
performance in the 100
freestyle by taking second in
the 200-yard backstroke.
John was not intimidated by
his Nichols and Assumption
competition and he picked
up the second and a 2:55.9
clocking
John Johnston kept his
500-yard freestyle record
unblemished when he won
the event for the third time
this season. Arm a nd
Famigliette finished fourth,
and Bryant had eight points
for the event. Charlie
Dederian and Tim 0 'Brien
teamed again to give Bryant
points in the 200-yard breast
stroke. Charlie finished third
with a time of 3:09.0, and
Tim finished fifth with a
3:31.
The Bryant 4 00
Freestyle Relay Team closed
out the meet with a first
place finish. A second team
of Bogar, Gay, Emery, and
Mun govan finished third.
Bryant might have faired a
little better in the met if Art
Burrows was not sidelined
w ith an arm injury. The
injury occurred early in the
week, and Art is doubtful
for Monday's NAIA District
32 Championships a t
Bridgewater State College.

The Bryant Indians led
by co-captain Ray
Depelteau's 36 points
tripped Babson 86-83 last
Saturday night at the losers
court. The win gives the
Indians a perfect 7-0 record
in the Naismith Conference.
In the first five minutes
of play, the Indians quickly
jumped out to a quick 16-8
lead led by Ray Depelteau
who contributed 10 points
during this surge. A jump
shot by Stewart gave the
Indians a 20-10 lead with
13:52 remaining in the half.
Babson quickly went on a
surge of their own and out
scored the Indians 18-8 in
the next five minutes to
knot the score 28 all. Babson
then briefly took the lead
37-34 with 2:09 remaining
but a 30 foot jumper by
Depelteau at the bu zzer gave
Bryant a one point half time
advantage.
In the second half both'
teams continued exchanging
baskets while neither team
was able to open up any sort
of lead . The Indians led
72-71 with just 7 minutes
remaining. Finally , two back
to bac k baskets by Bryant's
co· captains, Bruce Stewart
and Ray Depelteau, gave the
Indians a little breathing
room, by making the core
80- 7 4 . A big basket by
f 0 wa r d Henry Gonzalez
made the score 86-79 with a
little over 30 seconds to
play . Two baskets by Babson
in the final 10 seconds made
the final score 86-83.

Indians Win Naismith
Conference by Michael Kata
The Bryant Indians with
an 86-83 win over Babson last
Saturday night combined
with Barrington's 66-65
v ictory over then second
plac e Nasson , gives the
Indians their second straight
Naismith Con fe ren e
Championship and a n
automatic bid to the
N.A.I.A. Regional playoffs.
The Indians, who
currently have a perfect 7-0
r e cord in the conference
with three games remaining,
lead second place Barrington
and third place Nasson by
three and f o u r gam e s
respectively . Nasson who

w as the only team not
eliminated from th e
conference race, lost a tough
one point ded ion to
Barrington last Tuesday
which dropped them to third
pla c e . With the win ,
Barrington moved up to
second place with a game lead
over Nasson.
In other Indian news,
Ray Depelteau was named to
the E.C .A.C. Division III All
Week Team for the third
time during his career. The
6'4" senior tallied 69 points
and 39 rebounds in the three
games the Indians played
this week.

The Shop- That Sells The Real ThiBg

Life Like Statues
Louie Armstrong
Stan Laural
Oliver Hardy
Charlie Chaplin
w.e. Fields
17 inches high

$14.95 each

L__....._.::::===::::::~

283 MAIN STREETDowntown PawtUcket
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AT CI C CENTER
Victory Is Also
First Ever Over RIC
The Bryant Coll ege
Indians, hold i ng Rhode
Isl a n d Co ll e ge's le ading
scorer, Elbert Hines, to just
three points, defeat ed the
Anchormen 84-69 for the
first time ever. The game was
Bryant's first at the new
Providence Civic Center.
Ray D p elteau go t
Bryant on the scoreboard
first when h hit one of his
patented corner jump shots.
The Indians led 4-0 at the
start, but Rhode Island
qUickly caught up. With the
score tied at 18, Bryant
called time out. When play
continued, Bryant assumed a
lead they would never
relinquish. When Depelteau
a n d Sorafine scored
ba k-to-back baskets, Bryant
led 26-20 . With the Indians
ah ea d 3 3 -2 8, D ep e lteau
sc ore d tw o b a kets
sandwiching fre throw by
Henry Gonzalez an d Bryant
had a ten-poin t lead 38-28 .
The Indians led by as much
as tw e lve points, 4 2-30 ,
before gomg out at half time
with a 42-31 lead .
A k y factor to Bryal1t's
success was their toughness
under the boards, especially
in the second half. Gonzalez
finished the game with 22
rebounds and De pelteau 14 .
Ov e ra ll, Br y a nt
outrebounded t heir
op p onents 58 - 4 2.

H enry Gonzalez (53) who had 22 rebounds also contributed to the scoring on this
incredible behind the basket layup . Other Bryant player is Bruce Stewart (34).

by Jeff Doppelt
10DO-point plateau in the. .
second half.
_
'I' h e Indians are now
16-4 which equ als the best
r cord they've had in four
years. The last tim e Bryan&
was 16-4 was bac k d uring th _
1969-70 sea son . A lso
spectacular in the RIC game
was B rian A h e rn wh o
quarterbacked the Bryant
attack an d scored ten points.
Henry Gonzalez, in addition
to his 22 rebounds, scored 12
points. Dave Sorafine also
contributed greatly in the
first h a lf, nett ing eight
points. The Indians have a
tough game against Bentley
next Friday , and from here
it 's the NAIA 's and hopefully
on of the best finishes in the
school 's history . Only time
will tell !

the Indians led by 13 points, a team on our schedule who
44-31. The Anchormen later could have beat us that
lased t o within si points at night- we played so well . If
63-57 ; howev r , th t was as Coach Tom Folliard was
lose a they would come. elat d , I can hardly blanle
Brian Ahern and Depelteau him . For it was RIC's coach
scored two crucial baskets Bill Baird who refused to
each as Bryant outs cored play Bryant until last year
RIC 12-4, and led 75-61 . RIC claiming that his Anchormen
alled time out and from w ere a class a b ove us.
here it was just a sho w for H o w ever, Br yant College
sh o w ed t he Civic Center
t he 3,000 spectat ors that
what small-coli ge basketball
were on hand by the close of
i all about. It was one of the
t he game. Th e Ind ia ns
most satisfying wins in our
pro e eded to outscore RI
school's history.
6-2 , and had th it biggest
T h e Indians wHl play
lead of the nigh t , 81-63.
home tomorrow night against
The final s or of 84-69 S t . Fr anc is . A g ood
was hardly indicative of how pas ibility exist t hat Bruce
Co-Captain Ray Depel teau well Br ya nt played . The St ewart will become the
and Bruce Ste wart did most Indians had their fast break se and play r to s or his
of the scoring in the first half in high gear were successful 100D t h c areer point this
wi th 14 an d 11 points i n
run ning w i t h t h e season. Ray Depelteau did it
respec t iv el y--h o w Anchormen, and dominated against New Haven last week.
appropI-iat e . The Indians the boards. Bruce Stewart Stewart, a native o f
were able t o hit the open drove for the basket like the Washington, D.C., needs just
man throughout most of the Bruce Stewart of four years 33 points not including last
game and as a result shot a ago and scored 19 points. . night's game against Gordon.
r spectable44%.
Ray Depelteau, who is so If he can tin ues his scoring
In the s ec ond half, ' good,scored a game high 27 average of 17.4 points per
Depelteau scored again and points. I don't think there is game, he should reach the
BRYANT COLLEGE VA~SrTY BASKET BALL
TWENTY GAME TOTALS
Stat is ti c i an -Steve. Sadetsky

*

G tUN:SEC YGA FGM
PLAYER
Depel teau 20 6 27:40 368 161
Ste-",'art
20 615: 31 314 146
Serafine 20 370: 11 176 80
Gon~.le z
20 570:19 191 72
I1cCorm.a.c k 19 335:31 13S 49
16 214 : 11
Ahern
80 37
Molvln
3
4:16
8
12
Dohan
20 435 :31
72 28
Dupont
14
91:40
SO 20
/,.
n..lIJIle l
6
31 : 14
8
15
Shanley
87 : 18
26 13
Lense
IS
82:01
26 12
)IoU
14 111:08
27
9
A s trong 8
2~:29
13 3
TEAM
IIRYANT
20 3600,00 1498 642
OPPONENTS 20 3600:00 1409 571

*

seOR

•

Fe 1. PTA FTM
.438 92 71
.465 81 5 5
. 1,55 28 24
.377 50 28
. 363 35 28
. 463 19 15
.66 7
0
0
•.389 35 23
. 400
9
7
4
.500
5
.500
9
2
. ~2 10 3
4
.333 15
.231
0
0

. 429 J88 264
. 405 326 216

REllOlINDS

Excludee Arms trong Sta t., and Fort La ud.-rdale Cames

C-Cames
FGA- Halc1 CQa te
FeM-Fielel CQals
FG t-Fle1d eoal
Y~-f~e. Throw.
PTM·Fr •• Throw.
FT l-Frae throw

A t1!mpc"d
Hade

Percen t age
Attempted
}ladc
Percentage

Rrv~ n

REB.

FT 1. POI NtS Ave . UHF OPF TOT AVG.
. 77"r 393 19 . 7 131 92 22 3 11 .2
. 67 9
34 7 17 . 4 101 93 194 9. 7
184 9. 2 80 6 7 147 7.4
. 857
. 560
17 2
S.6 118 108 226 11.3
126
27 1 . 4
6 . 6 11 16
. SOO
. 189
89
5.6
8
1 2 0 .8
4
16
5. 3
6
3
9 3.0
. 6 57
4 . 0 32 12
44 2 . 2
79
.778
47
3.4 18 16
J4 2 .4
12
2.0
1
.800
2
3 Q.5
S
. 222
1. 9
7
15 1 . 0
28
. 300
39 2 . 6
27
1.8 25 14
. 267
22
1. 6 22 19 41 2.9
8
12
1.S
G 0.8
4
27 16
43 2 . 1
. 680 1548 77 . 4 592 4 77 1069 53 . 4
.663 1358 67 . 9 447 144 791 39 .5

liON

16

.

*

* UN PERS
* *
AST STE OVR FOUL T as CD n FO ce
30 47 44
42 1 13 5 12 1 4
61 38 60
51 0 9 11 14 3 3
IS 0 1
33 0 15
33 14 36
4 6 44 50
77 0 20 3 14 7 I
38 1 3 4 0 2 0
77 25 36
34 13 25
11 1 0 2 0 0 0
1
0
6 0 0 0 0 0 0
0
117 38 54
32 0 5 3 0 0 2
6
11 0 1 1 1 0 0
7 10
1 0 0 0 0 0 0
4
8
6 U
22 0 2 0 1 0 0
1 11
14 0 2 0 2 0 0
14
21 0 2 0 1 0 0
1
I
1 0 2 0 0 0 0
• 2 425 243 362 360 5 74 29 53 13 11
322 146 374 380 9 )8 4 7 31 13

*

o

"

-

LOST

4

OPF-O Efens i ve
'!'OT- To tal
AVe .-Aver a ge
AST.Ass l s t.

raN OV R-TUT nover.
1'£R.S FOUL.Personnt Foulo
T-Technltal Fouls
SS-Blocked Opponent ' . Shot
CD-ebars.a Drawn
Tl -Tip I n s
FO - Fouled Out

STE-St .... ls

CC ·C omp l~ to C.~e.

SCOA AVe .-Season Scoring Avera ge
IlliIlOUIlDS-

DEY-Defensiv.

Photo by Je

Bruce Stewart scores two of his 19 points oh a
lay up. RIC defend er is DOll Suggs.

Athletic Notices
A T TENTIO N A L L
TRAcK CANDIDATES:
There will be a meeting
Wednesday, February 21 at
3 p .m. in the Athletic Office
Reception Room.
AU interested candidates
please report at that time.

Intramural HOCkey will
hel d 1\1 0n d ay and
Tuesday, February 26 and
27 .
F or intramural h ockey
to continue, all teams must
show up. If they don't, we
win be for"ed to cancel the
be

t

